
Tas grazing of land by a mixed stock 
of cattle, sheep and horses resnlts in the 
land being more evenly grazed than 
where one kind only is YEN Where, 
however, many sheep are grazed with 
cattle, as they pick out all the finest of 
the grasses and olovers with their nar- 
row nose, the cattle will not thrive so 
well Bat sueep, on the other hand, 
eat with avidity and impunity much 
that eattle dislike and avoid. Many pas- 
tures, grazed only with cattle, are in 
springtime quite covered with weeds, 
which a few sheep mixed in with the 
cattle would keep down, Horses, when 
kept in a pasture by themselves, are 
very uneven grazers, A few, kept in a 
large cattle pasture, will graze the rank 
places where cattle have previously left | 
their manure, and also about gateplaces 
where the land has been tramped. Both 
horses and sheep will thrive much better 
when they are able to select their own 
food, 

For Half » Lifo-Time, 

Mra, John Gemmell, Milroy, Miflin 
Co,, Pa., in the Spring of 1864 injured | 
her spine and partial paralysis ensued. 

to walk. In the Spring of 1883, she 
was advised to use St. Jacob's Oil, the | 
great conqueror of pein, The first ap 
plication gave instantaneous relief, 

was able to walk and is cured. 
A ——— A AP — 

Tas cureulio presents ‘‘the chief diffi- 

they are laid by different insects. It 
takes a curcalio fully fifteen minutes to | 
deposit her egg. First, with the beak 
a small piece of skin 1s raised, just 
to sllew the ovipositor to be inserted. 

back over the egg so as to wrap it up. 
Last of all, the perculiar cresent-shaped 
mark is made arcund where the egg is 
laid. The object of this to deaden the 
skin so that the growth of the fruit will 
not prevent the egg from hatching. 
The process is a very interesting one, 
and 1s best witnessed 1u the cool of the 
morning, when the insect 18 not so shy 
as at midday.’ 

High | ™ priced Butter. 

Dairymen often wonder how their 
more favored competitors get such high 
prices for their butter the year round. 
It is by always having a nmform gilt 
edged article. To put the *‘gilt edge” 
on, when the pastures do not Jo it, 
they use Wells, Richardson & Co's. 
Improved Butter Color, Every butter 
maker can do the same, Sold every- 
where and warranted as harmless as 
salt, and perfect in operation, 
mm ——— I 

In laying down land to grass, the 

usual seeding of the English farm is 
thirty to forty pounds of mixed clovers, 
whether among a young barley crop or 
u 8 well manured tiith in the spring. 
These seeds commonly include the fes- 
cues, rye grasses, mezdow grasses, 

socksfoot, foxtail, 
and yellow clovers, to which sweet ver- 
nal grasses and perhaps crested dogtail 
are sometimes added. Six to ten pounds 
in all of the several fesones, eight to 
tweive pounds of the rye grasses named, 
with from two to five pounds of each of 
the a sufficient seedin 
for an acre. 

Qoveras, make 

BET Qnuantity and Quality, In the 
Diamond Dyes more coloring is given 
than in any known dyes, and they give 

faster and wore brilliant ors, 10e 
at all druggists, Wells, Biochardson 

£ Co., Burlington, Vi. Sample Card, 

32 colors, directions for 22 
stamp. 

col 

and book of 

——_—— 

Traose who oreed pouliry are often 
perplexed to know why the late hatched 
chicks do not thrive as well as those 
hatched early iu the season, In nearly 
all the cases the difficulty may be traced 
to lice, which prey so greedily upon the 
chicks hatched in warm weather as to 
make them feeble aud subject to disease, 

chicks with Persian insect powder and 
thoroughly clean the coops, 

“Rough on Toothache,” 

Instant relief for neuralgia, toothache, 
sche. Ask for “Rough on Toothache i5& 

Wanseven a practical test of differ. | 
snot animals 1s made iu feeding it is sure 
to demonstrate that the employment 
sf improved breeds secures a product 
f such superior quality us to command 
an enhanced price, and more of 1t in » 
given time, or on a given amount of 

suitable food, The great advautage 
and economy of employing improved 
stock would be still more apparent if 
pains were taken to make the feeding 
experiments exact and complete, 

Carbo-lines, 

Strike the bosom of old mother 
Aud frown her veins unseen 

I'nere flows ap oil of untold worth 
When made into © Jarboline, 

atin ————— 

Ax Eoglish writer says that nitrate of 
soda applied in hquid form should cor 
tain about one pound of nitrate to 
twelve gallons of water, It acts as » 
powerfal stimulant to pot plants, impar 
ing a luxuriant appearance to the fol 

age, 
dahlias 

earth, 

snd chrysanthemtuma, 

the nature and condition of the plante, 
It mast not to be given to plants at 
reat, 

Pretty Women, 

who would retain freshness 
Try Wells’ Health Honower,” 

A — 

\ puesgine of hime often has an exce! 
ient effect in making worn-out soils pro- 
ductive, and it is quite as apt to be 
effective on land that has an abundance 
of lime in its composition, It undoubt. 
edly makes more plant food available 
without direotly adding to the amount, 
and should, therefore be nsed in rota. 
tions where other methods are adopted 
to maintain soil fertility, 

Ladies and 
rarity 

vi 

Bas are ouly successfully grown by 
the most rigidly economical and the 
most skilful methods of eniture, in 
which the European farmers as far sur 
pass Americans as we surpass them in 
our free and liberal political and eocial 
eondition. 

  
{ more from a store 

For nearly twenty years she was unable | 

| 18 
Be- | 

fore the second bottle was exhausted she | 

| off every drop of water, 

| air at the door or window. 
| the back part of the 
with a coarse 

and the red, white | 

| boiling water to make it 
{ to cover esch 

| at 

{ fuls; 

| enpfuls; 3 

pi sugar 
I'he best remedy for them is to dust the | & 

{spoonful batter; 

| skins 

peaches, which are then passed through | 

and is particularly beneficial to | 
The | 

number of applications wust depend on | 

  

roreMaxinGg Coun Sranon.—Take of 
field corn (it oannot be made from 
sweet oor) in the milk or a little 
harder, any quantity from 1 to 8 bush- 
eis. Husk and silk it, Have a olean 
tab, one-third full of cold water, Stand 
up the same as for washing and grate 
on a grater in the water, I use one 
made from a milk pan, quite coarse, 
As you grate each cob throw it into a 
pail of cold water, to rinse off any 
starch that might be left on it. When 
through grating, strain through a 
yard square of cheese cloth twice. If 
too thick to strain easily add oold 
water, Then oover over with the 
cloth and leave out doors till morning, 
when the starch will be settled. Then 
pour off the water and if there suould 
be any yellow scum, though there is 
not usually, rinse it off, Then take a 
oream skimmer and skim off the tub a 
thin layer at a time and lay on plates 
put in the sun, At 10 o'clock stir it 
well and break up the lumps und put 

{ on more plates, for it swells in drying. 
By night you will have such beautiful 
starch that you will never want any 

It is excellent for 
an infant powder, it is so pure. | 
make mine in the cool of the evening 
under the trees, Secald everything that 

used about the starch, for much 
depends on having everything sweet 
and clean, 

tm —— 
Important, 

When you visit or leave New York Oty, save 
: | Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 

culty in growing plams, one of the most | 
profitable fruits that the farmer can | 
cultivate. The insect never lays but | 
one egg in w plum; in the cases where | 
two eggs are found in the same fruit | 

attne Grand Unton Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- 
tral Depot, 

Elegant rooms, fitted up ata cost o 
million dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per 
day. European Plan. Elevator, Restauranot 
supplied with the best. Ilorse cars, stages and 
elevate | raliroad to all depots. Families can live 
betier for less money al the Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other first-class hotel in the cit, 

ntl fn ains 

Bomep Porarors,—Pare 
let them stand in cold water 

f one 

a while, 
i i have water boiling with a tablespoon. 

After the egg 1s laid the skin is doubled | wr 3 ) Spot ful 
potatoes, 

medinm sized 
minutes, pour 

remove the 

in a current of cold 
Pace on 

swove and cover 
towel if not ready to 

serve, and youn will always have hight, 
mealy potatoes, if they were good at 

twelve 
thirty 

of salt for 
Boil 

cover and shake 

first. 

swellin sump g: Eout, 

r mal brong hitis, nervons ability, aria, 

liseases arisin 
of tha 

m many | 
isters ad | he 
land, | 

g from an impure con- 

blood, ates can be pre- 
ni 

ad 

ng 

unmend it as the best 
ON, 

Bagep Arrnes. —Take ten or twelve 
good-sized juicy apples, pare and core. 
Butter a baking dish, and put in 
the apples; fill the cavities with sug 

I'ake half a teacup of butter 
tablespoonful of flour, rub togethe 
until smooth; to this put enough 

thin enough 

grate over them 

a slow one hour 
apple; 

nutmeg: bake in oe 

or more, 

oven 

Hard to Believe. 

It 18 hard to bel 

cured of a K:dn 
Was 

ieve that a man was 

ey disease alter his body 
big y barrel and ne 

up as incarable and lay 
doath's door, Yet cure was 

accomplished by Kidney. Wort in th 
person of Bl. M. Devereaux of Ionia, 
Mich., who SayE ‘After thirteen of the 

best doctors In Detre had given ms 
np, I was cured by ine y-Wart, i 

want every ove to know what a boon it 
is 

swollau as ns 

had been given 

Ech 8 

O 

vid 

K 

—————— 

~Sugar, 

, + oupinis; sweel milk 

gps; flour, 3 
yeast powder, 2 teaspoonfuls 
paste: One capfal sugar, 
water, and 1 lemon. Dissolve 

in water and then throw 
grated lemon, Let it come to a 
and pat in 2 tablespoonfuls of 
starch mixed wittz a little cola water, 

LEMON Pa 
vatter 

TR CARR, = cup 

onpfals; 

Lemon 
on Foul 3 pinia 

the 

in 

boil 

— 

Hax-Fuven, One and one-half bot- 
tles of Ely's Cream Balm entirely enred 

we of Hay-Fever of ten years's standing, 
Have had no trace of it for two vears 
~Arpusr A, Perry, Sauthboro, N, Y, 

Price 50 cents, 
Hax Fuven, 1 was severely 

with Hay- Fever for 25 
Ely's Cream Balm, 
marvelloos, 

T. Pax, 
beth «df 

efi ected 

tried 

Was 

Wu 
Eliza 

years, 1 
the off ct 

It is a perfect cure, - 
Presbyterian Pastor, 

Prices 50 cents. 

aud 

: N -_—— wm — 

Seal together 1 tea 

SULar, and ous table. 

to this add the beaten 

Ona Pie 

enptul powdered 

rs 

  

i We 1 

i lis ot 

| some climates, 

A Yousa man accompanied by his 
girl entered a Boston restaurant, They 
seated themselves at a table, 

A waiter approached and politely 
inclined his ony, 

“Order what you wish, Miss Smith,” 
the young man said, “and I will have 
the same. Ihave perfect faith in your 
gastronomical jadgement,” he added, 
with that gentility of manner peculiar 
to the city of Boston, 

The young woman ran her eye down 
the bill of fare, 

“Oh,” she suddenly lisped, and her 
face became suffused with blushes 

“What is it?" he asked, 
“II have alysys had a—a desire to 

taste them,” ig ud, blushing deeper 
and deeper, ‘‘but-—=bput-—e— 

“Yes? he said, encouregingly, 
Then she turned to the waiter and 

stammered: 

dish of frogs’ limbs,’ 

“it Kuocks the Mpote,*” 

and eve rything i in the nature of eruptions, 
blotches, pimples, ulcers, scrofulous hu- 

mors, and ineipient consumption, which is 
nothing more por less than scrofula of the 
lungs, completely out of the system. [t stim- 
ulstes und invigorates the liver, tones up the 
stomach, reguiates the bowels, purifies the 
blood, and bullds up the weak places of the | 
body. [tis a pure vegetable compound, 
and will do more than is 1s i for it, 

efor to Dr, Pierce's 
ery.’ 

Ir don’t pay to sue for divorces 
An 

in 
Afghan woman 

| asked the Ameer for a divorce because 

| The verdict was that the head should | 
| be anointed with sour 
| woman should 
| scalp shone 
| should ride through the bazar 

them and | j, kev with her face astern, 

§ Inve 

| as dis 

comers?” 

Corn | 

her husband was growing bald- headed, 

milk, 
off 

that 

lick it 
again, 

untal 
then she 

on 
and 
dwell 

Ameer has 

end of the 

the husband and wife should 
harmony, Wo think the 
got hold of the proper 
divoree question. 

—d—— 
“As Good aus New," 

are the w 
one 1 

13 is Used by a is 

Hive n up Ly 3 

ol leit w 
ton, THe Al 

ve her bed, 
{iseanes pe 

ady, who was 
me 

physicians 

ske 

10 lea 

tiiart males, 

flamma 

Dr, 

ialvinen BUoOITH s 40 

i — ————s 

the 

noisily 
strolled 

as he 

lovingly, he 

beat 

the 

i in 

waves, aud 
upon the 

silently 
waves beat 

sand, aod they 

quietly the beach, 
looked down nto her eyes 
asked pleadingly: **Mildred, will you 
return my love?’ Yes, George,” she 
answered hesitatingly, *° fi- 
tion.” “Only tell me that condition,” 
he pleaded breathlessly, *‘It is,” she 

replied solemnly, *‘that yon do 
again ask me to accept 11.” and 

and the waves and his 

ned to beat as they 

sorrowfully and silently, 

upon 

siong and 

on one oon 

the 

heart 
walked 

moon 

contin 

home 

————————— 

Brries—**Yeos, 

Grangers solid, 
Dsna—*'Good, 

take? 

Batler— “1 expatiat 
ur of their calling, 

{ a voeation which furnished 

world, and then #1 

ing that I hope 

carried 

siree-ree, 1 got those 

Ha! ha!” 
What tack did 

he eat 

nobis 
food 

is 

¢ 
ti fs 

by # 

BOrOEs 

Amel 

stroke 
tO sow 

ali 

Daun 

you really 

Batier 

AY 

ETR 

i fying 

wis 

“Ceortainl 

Cros § 

throw Away Trasses, 

for those fine 

coming up in the fenes 
asked a man of a farmer. 

uot corn,” the farmer replied, 
“Ah, how singular!’ 

t know much 

?’ “Very listlie. I am the editor 
of an agricultural paper.” 

em —— 
Ax Ohio farmer says that a 

be cured of kicking by ecateh 
of her leg while in the act 

OW can you account 
ks of corn 

CP bY 
LURES 

i weeds,” 

‘& 

niy 

“Don 

TeCEiu 

COW Can 
ing 
Just so, 

| and a bee can be cured of stinging by 

yolks of 3 eggs, and then the juice and’ 
J 
“ grated rind of oranges, Beat all 

together and lastly stir in lightly the 
whites beaten to a froth. Bake 

an under crust, 
A 

“Rough on teh,’ 

“Hough on I'eh” cares h 

Norm, tetier, salt 

MOra, erupt 

Fheam, eninains 

-—_-— - 

The stones 
from 

ons, ring 

CREAM 

removed 

Pracu 
Bre very ripe 

« hair sieve, To each cupful of pulp 
wid a cup of pulverized sugar, and 
beat together. Whip a cupfni of sweet 
thick cresw for each cupfal of pulp 
nix gently together and put in 
reczer to freeze, 

——— 
tireat Nerve 

arvel the age for all 
& stopped free. Send 

Blladeipiia, Fa 

fi 

Da Kiises Hestorer 
nerve 

to wi 

in 

diseasna, 
Aren 

the 

All 
Hireet, 

of 

ras A II tn Sa 

Hquasu Guwore Cakes. —Two cup. 
fuls of cooked squash that has been 
passed through a sieve, ascant pint of 
anlk, two beaten eggs, two spoonfuls 
of sugar, a pint of sifted flour, a tea 
spoonful and a half of baking powder 
and a little salt, Boat together until 
smooth and light, 

Piso’s Remedy tor Ustareh 8 8 certain 
cure for that very obnoxious disease, 

ST A A305 5 SE 

Life Vresorver, 

If you are losing your grip on life, try “Ww 
oath Renewer.” Goes direct to weak ¥pota "er 

CoMpPLAINTS are made that Paris green 
fale to kill bugs It is because 
‘he poison expensively adulterated 
with blue vitrol, 

with | 
i HIE 

calehing 

the act 

fun, 

in 
It's 

hold of its stinger while 
Try em both some time, 

m————— 
Axrisr’s friend (pownting to sketeh) | 

«Say, Harry, where 
this?” Harry—" "Why, I got that out 
of my head.” Friend—*"Well, its a 
lucky thing for your head that yon got 
it out, 

did you get 

——————— 

“Do you have good drinking-water 
} pro?” 

town. “Good what?’ “(Good drink. 
water,” “Oh, yes. Hy’ar Neb, 

take the stranger's horse avd wate 
| him.” 

  

- 

Peors think that there should be 

that the | 
the | 

al 

that | 

in | 

not | © 

about farmin’, I 

hotd | 

asked a traveler in a Kentucky | 

and | far ghosts'in the play of *‘Hawmlet,” | 
quoting in support of his theory a line | 
from Grey's Elegy, 
fathers of the Hamlet sleep,” 

senstet—— 

“GoLp in thirty-tiree 
this State; copper in thirteen; 
forty-three; diamonds in twenty-six; 
whisky in all of them; and the last gets 
sway with all the rest.’ 

AOA 

counties in 

A Max who buys confederate bonds 
wili make a permanent investment, 
They will bo jast as good in the year 
2000 as they are to-day, 

Youxo men from the country to 
Sooteh policeman —— **Whar's Oxford 
street?” Constable, sternly — “Way, 
whar it was yesterday! None 0 ye 
inrkin’ wi’ mel” 

A ¥ar man who wants to get thin, 
but can’t control his appetite, should 
woar a shepherd's plaid vest, Ho will 
then be always able to keep his 
tomach in check, 

AI 

Ax English clergyman, waxing sar 
aastio in the pulpit over the enormities 

the ago, exclaimed: “And these 
hinge, my brethren, are done in the 
so-called 19th century.” 

iron iu | 

“The rude four | 

“I-—I—think you may bring me a— | black 

| 

Tux stem of a genuine mushroom is 
thort thick and white, marked under 
the bead with a prominent ring. The 
head is white and regularly convex, 
the edges are bent inward, the flesh is 
white and firm, the under loaves are 
deep pink, and separate as they ap- 
proach but do not touch the stem. 
When the mushroom grows old the 
net-like shape changes; it becomes 
brown, flat and scaly. The under 
leaves also turn brown, It is better 
when eaten young. Spurious mush- 
rooms have their heads covered with 

| warts and other membranaceous sub- 
stances, which adhere to the upper 
surface; they are heavy and spring 
from a species of bulb; they generally 
grow in bunches. When the mush- 
rooms are doubtful sprinkle a little salt 
on the under or spongy part. If it 
turns yellow they are poisonons, if 

nev are good, 

Frosrep CurrasTs. Pick fine, 
| even bunches, and dip them one at a 
| time into a mixture of frothed white of 
| egg and a very little cold water, Drain 

  
until nearly dry, and dip in pulverized | 

| sugar; repeat the dip in sugar once or | 
| twice, and lay them upon white paper | 
| to dry. They will make a beautiful 
| garnish for jellies and charlottes 
| look well heaped in a dish by them. 

| selves or with other fruit, lums and 
grapes are very good when frosted in the 

| SAme WAY, Currants mixed with a sufi 
| clent quantity of raspberries, putin a 
| glass bowl and eaten with powdered 
| sugar and plain cream, make a very nice 
dish. 

ts 

Breap axp Burres Propixe,— 
a stale loaf of bread rather thin, 
and all, and butter it lightly on 
sides, Buiter a baking dish 
flouring it lightly, lay a single layer of 
the siices of bread all over the dish, 
sides and all, Wash asd pick 

{ currants; pick and stone iv, of 
{ raisins; slice very thin 2 ozs, of citron, 
Mix thoroughly, and scatter thinly 
over the bread and butter; then build 
up in this way: Make a mixture of 4 
eggs, 1 qt. of milk and § Ib, of sugar, 
Pour cold into the dish which has the 
bread, currants; ete. Put the baking | 
dish in a pan of water, and let it cook 
ofan hour in a moderately heated | 

oven, Serve hot or cold. 

both 

To Wasa Prixtep Goops which have 
a black ground wit a 
Dis:olve two ounces of 

{ of potash, three ounoes 
{ salt and two and a hall ounces 
| soda in a wash-boller of 
i to boiling point, Put the dress into 

this hot bath for five minutes, and 
frequently turn ig stir it. Then 
wash it thorough! in el water 

The black ground will not be dull and 
“foxy,” and the white portion of the 
goods will appear perfectly bright and 

Car, 

red chromate 
cQinmon 

of sal- 

’ 
Ok 

all 

————— 

Dr. Berenger-Ferand 
curious people—the itinerant musi- 

cians who travel in every part of Central 

Africa, from the Atlantic to the Indian 
Ocean, They are known as Griols, and 
constitute a distinct oonfederation, 
under the authority of a chief, wi 

influences is very powerial 
altered embers, and wh 

heavy tax from their general 
Chey are regarded with fear and 

by the negro natives of the lands 
they are lookad 

“ 

hose 

among iis 

mn 

roseipts, 
repug- 

Nano 

traverse, and 

PINE as 

dead ning & ringing s ter 

und 

F Are 

Aare Cap 

play on 
instraments, 

w iy of 

BOme degree 

among the Afni. 

juentiyimake mischis 
he extraordi nary licence 

granted them of going where they will 
by fomenting quarrels amoung the vari- 
ous tribes, 

ordant wind 
fi 

IB 

leration 

ng. 

intercomm 

1 races, bul freq 
nse ot 

of 

CRY 

iain 
t oa 4 £3rs 
unplcasion 

VYOus 

Dicoixs was poorly— ‘All run dow 
and no strength.” he told his friend 

Bmith. “Does yer ever take any 
stimulant, Mr. Biggins?” asked Smith, 

| “No, * answered Biggins, mournfully, 
| “axcept sometimes just before goin’ to 
{ bed.” “Well, for my part,” sad 
| Bmith, decidedly, ‘I don’t never want 
| to take nothin’ jest afore goin’ bed, 
{for I goes right to sleep an’ loses all 
the in" 

“St. Bernard 

YEGETABLE PILLS” 
The beat our for LIVER and BIL, 

IOUS eo vplante, COSTIVEN ES%, 
’ HEADACHE and DISPEPSIA 
Lg is Price, 8 oonta, at Draggista, or by 

1nall Bampios set t FRE. Address 

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE Pita MAKERS, 
2 Merosr Bireel, New Yo 

to 

good on 

  

| VARICOCELE } | 
iow he wneows 

Lost Man hoo Dab ity, &= 
lagtic ha Hla 

render 

y and padindea’y cured by the 

Serprstag sites Bt, Wow Tort. 

Hale’s Honey 

AEST. 160 

Horohound and Par 

TOR PERBONS OF ALL AGER A 
WONDERFUL CURE FOR COUGHS, 
COLD ROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
BRONCHITIS, AND  CONSUMP- 

i TION, IT BANISHES COUGHS 

or Wormy Veina of the & puted pause of 

COLDS jks m 
fact, where ofl 

’ fatled, 
Rone it in readiness, OF all Drvugeivts at 50s. and 

~Anrgest, choapwl, LOOK OUT POR IMITATE Na, 
"Ike's Toothache Drops Care in one min 

ate. German ora Hetmover Kills Cor wand Buslons 

PATENTS! iz &. ho ph, asked for patent 
antl obtained. Writs for In v TOSS GUIDE 

LEA TH BARAPH Xk Suonr Hawn and FE | 

Address Vain Bros. Janssvilia, Wi 

de; IT CURES, 
remedios have 

ima mon Washington, 

BITING HERE. Situations Jurnished. 

  

wre Piitabes 

GENTS WANTED far the LIVER 

BLAINE Ai Logi 
wt 

  

    

and |   
Slice 

crust | 

and | 

3 1b of | 

'R. . Lars & CO., Prop's, 

white pattern: | 

water heated | 

IEVIes A | 

farute or chronic and REEAKS UP | 
in | 

PAYS for a Life So Snip inthe 
Coleman  Bosiness College, | 
Newark, New Jersey. Positions | 
for gradnares. National oo. | i 

Tite for cviroulars to H, COLEMAN & CO, 

  

Have Suffered!” 
With every disease imaginable for the 

inst three years, Our 
Druggist, I. J, Anderson, recommending 
“Hop Bitters" to me, 
I used two boities! 

Am entirely cured, and heartily recom- 
mend Hop Bitters to every one. J, D. 
Walker, Buckner, Mo. 

I write this as a 
Token of the great appreciation I have of 

your Hop 
* * * Bitters. 1 was amicted 

With inSammatory rheumatism | 11 

For nearly 
Beven years, and no medicine rected to 

do me any 
Good! 11! 
Until I tried two bottles of your Hop 

Bitters, and to my surprise I am as well to- 
day as ever I was, 1 Pa 

“You may have abundant success’ 
“In this great and" 
Y aluable’ medicine: 
Anyone! * * wishing to know 

about my cure? 
Can learn by address 
Williams, 1103 

D,C 

more 

ing me, E. M, 
16th street, Washington, 

I consiier your 

Remedy the hest remedy in existence 

For Indigestion, kidney 

iru. 

I have 3 

Comnpl 

“And nervous debility, 
Returned 
“From the 

health, and find that y 
me more 

Good | 

Than anything else; 

A month ago 1 Was eXtreme ly 
“Emaciated 111" 
And scarcely able 
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